gin to load the mortar till it was too late--till the foremast fell.--&
then they had brought but one ball though they had a plenty of them at
the light House. One man said that he had done enough--he was not going back for another. Did the Captain do his duty?” I asked. “I should think he did what he could. I don’t know.” he said that nobody would come ashore with him.” (The Captain did not get ashore till after the
With regard to the sea washing their clothes off he said mate.) Celesta’s clothes were torn off perhaps by spikes in the wreck.
Davis & the Captain evidently were not on good terms with one another--the former did not know that Bangs was gone to Phil. till I told him, but he did not wish to say anything against him.
He said that the Ossolis had 4 trunks, perhaps 5--2 “pretty large ones” 2 smaller--one “pretty large case full
of books"--a tin box which marked MF
    letters & all
    which he painted over ^ lead color ^ on the voyage

& some more small baggage

    A small black iron bound trunk which I saw at A] The

Oakes’ (he said) was Margaret’s, & He saw her He] he

put her [watch into] it. He saw ladies bonnets